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Carotel’s Mike Outlaw Receives National Award
Mike Outlaw was recently recognized with the ITPA’s national
Pioneering Excellence Award, the highest individual honor the
ITPA can bestow. Ann Beck, ITPA Awards Chairman, attended a luncheon in Mike’s honor and presented the
award. Most Carotel board members attended the socially distanced event. Leon Yard, Region 3 Vice President
and Daniel Barnhardt, 2nd Vice President also attended.
Mike has been an active ITPA member for more than 40 years
and has served as Carotel club president twice. He has served
on the Carotel board as a director on numerous occasions. Mike
received the prerequisite John Knox Johnston Regional Award
presented by the ITPA in 1994.
Mike has been instrumental in the success of many Carotel sponsored community activities,
including a portable fire house used to teach fire safety, a talking animal program for special
needs children, and an audible book program for blind students. Mike is also an active
Shriner and Masonic Lodge member .
News of Mike’s award was posted on our club’s Facebook page and several group pages. As
a testament to his impact on the club and his fellow employees, this “post” received more comments and “likes” than any post published on behalf of the club.
Our deepest appreciation and congratulations to Mike for his dedication to his community, club
and to helping others.
Reprinted with permission from the Carotel Club Fall Newsletter
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Has Anyone Seen Hootdini?
The ITPA’s November Pioneer Connection reported ITPA mascot, Hootdini is missing….which isn’t at all a rare occurrence.
In fact, Hootdini is more often than not going here and there
and everywhere, and is really hard to keep track of. We have it
on good authority that Hootdini was spotted at Holt Lake BBQ
in Smithfield on November 10th when he made a surprise appearance at the awards luncheon in honor of Mike Outlaw. So
where did he go from there? Has anyone seen Houtdini?
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Awards Committee
Our Awards Committee has been very busy going over and making
changes in the awards submission process. In an attempt to make the
submission process as simple as possible, we have made a few changes
to the awards guideline Manuel and have revised the submission application. You must fill out the application and write an essay up to 500 words
on what project you will submit. ( Remember you can submit one project
for each of the categories and this project must have been held during
the 2020 year). When writing your story remember judges need all the information because they have no idea of what you are submitting. Add a
little heart to your story. It’s always good to tell about a project with a little
“feeling”. Be sure to submit your applications by the deadline February 8th 2020, as deadlines will not be extended.
1. What is the project
2. Where was it held
3. Who did it help
4. How many participated in the project
5. How much did it cost
6. Most of all who did it benefit
Once you have your essay filled out, then fill out your application .
(Follow the directions) Make sure that you submit your application to your
Region Vice President on time. Over night your application if necessary.
If it is turned in late you will lose points. This is the only fair way to be assured that each submission is judged equally. Find a project that will
touch the hearts of Pioneers and get started. If you have any questions
please call me and leave a message. My number is 803-487-8419.
Ann Beck
Awards Chair person
GOOD LUCK
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Historical Foundation
When making a donation please consider making a donation to the
Charitable Foundation or the Historical Foundation.
Thank you for your generous gifts to the ITPA Charitable Foundation. In 2019, we
provided funding to ITPA national projects, Alzheimer’s Research and Troop/Veteran
Support, disaster relief efforts and the national president’s “Charity of Choice”. Alzheimer’s Research and the Blue Ridge Honor Flight each received $2,500. The
“Charity of Choice”, Strides of Strength, received $3,004.26, thanks to fundraising at
the Spring Assembly in Asheville. A disaster relief grant of $1,000 was presented to
the Carotel Pioneers to assist with hurricane relief efforts in the New Bern, North
Carolina area. Again, thank you so much for helping others to see brighter futures!
The Historical Foundation would like to thank you for your continuing support. The
purpose of the Foundation is to establish, equip, and maintain not-for-profit independent telephone historical museums for the collection, preservation, protection and display of records, relics, memorabilia, and other articles of historical interest. As we all
know, this history is disappearing at an alarming rate, so we need your support to
help preserve it. The Foundation supports the ITPA Telephone Hall of Fame Museum
in Hinesville, Georgia and is working diligently to prevent the loss. Our museum is located on the beautiful grounds of the Bryant Commons Park and is open to the public. Our staff is available to give guided tours. Donations of $3.00 per person is recommended for admission. All donations to the Historical Foundation are tax deductible. We would greatly appreciate your support. Please visit our website for more information: www.nationalitpa.com

Charitable Foundation
Thank you for your generous gifts to the ITPA Charitable Foundation. In 2020, despite limited activities, we provided funding to ITPA national projects. Alzheimer’s Research, Troop/
Veteran Support-Maine Troop Support, and what would have been the “Charity of Choice”
project at Spring Assembly/Camp Sunshine each received $1,000.00. The ITPA Charitable
Foundation provided matching grants for Chapter and Club project awards. The Foundation
also provided funds in late 2019 to “Warriors Walk” in Hinesville, Georgia, and anticipate a
similar donation in 2020.
Thank you for helping others through your “Pioneer caring and sharing” spirit!
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Florida State Chapter-ITPA Masks!!!!!

Salvation Army
Cindy Downing- Comporium Pioneer Club
ITPA National Board Member and Comporium Pioneer, Cindy Downing, needs some help filling her Salvation Army Kettle. Would you consider make a donation?
With more people facing poverty this upcoming season, your generosity is needed more than ever. Your
donation helps provide the essential gifts of food, shelter, and hope to those hurting.
I have served on the Advisory Board of the Salvation Army of York, Chester and Lancaster Counties for
almost eight years and have served the last two years as Board Chair. I believe in the work that the Salvation does locally, around the USA and the world. Donations to our local Corp help people in our area every
day of the year. Our Center of Hope helps families get back on their feet providing them with safe housing
and counseling until they can stand on their own again. Our Women & Children’s Warming Center offers a
safe and warm place for the homeless women in our community during the winter months. Assistance with
power bills and rent and a food pantry give a hand up to those in our community in a time of need. I believe
in their motto to meet human needs in the name of Jesus, without discrimination. I humbly ask for your help
to help our local Salvation Army in Doing the Most Good by making a donation of any amount this Christmas Season. Because of Covid-19 we won‘t have as many Red Kettles out collecting this year, so this is
the next best thing.
Thank you for your support of the Salvation Army and the good work that they do daily,

Cindy Downing
Advisory Board Chair
Salvation Army of York, Chester and Lancaster Counties
Link to online kettle: https://give.salvationarmycarolinas.org/fundraiser/2973964
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Hall of Fame
Hall of Fame press release announcement of
D. Wayne Peterson
A visionary who also sought practical applications, D. Wayne Peterson instituted a
host of innovations in the companies for which he served that found their way into Independent telephone companies everywhere. He has been elected to the Telephone
Hall of Fame of the Independent Telecommunications Pioneer Association and will be
inducted at the Association’s next annual Assembly at a time and place to be determined.
The 100-year old association with headquarters in Hinesville, GA began in 1965 to
recognize individuals who had made “outstanding contributions to the Independent
(non-Bell) telecommunications industry.” The accomplishments of those inducted represent an unmatched insight into the development and growth of the Independent telecommunications industry which makes a significant contribution in the nation’s private and public sectors and lifestyle of its people, especially in rural areas. ITPA has
now honored 104 Hall of Famers, most recently the late Eleanor G, Haskin of
Waitsfield, VT in 2019.
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ITPA Pioneer Christmas Stories
Jerry Endicott- NorthWest Ohio Telephone Pioneer Club
I remember working Christmas Eve on Co Rd J, Wauseon, Ohio in 2007. A combine
tore cable down and broke a pole which produced a domino effect. This ended with
a mile of 100 pr cable & poles being down. Two line crews, four splicers, and Jerry
as supervisor worked from 5 PM until 7 AM Christmas Day. People all along the
route would feed them sandwiches, coffee, & cookies. 6AM as they were cleaning
up local people brought coffee, hot chocolate and cookies again wishing “Merry
Christmas “ to the workers. With the wind and low temperatures all night long, this
was a welcome sight. Such was the unplanned holiday disasters for the telephone
construction & repair crews.
Darlene Roll- Buckeye State Chapter
I worked cord boards when I first started working at the phone company. In the early evening on Christmas Eve, you'd get young children who would dial "0" and ask if
Santa was on his way. It was just so heartwarming to say that Santa should be
there while they were sleeping!
Renee- Mid-Ohio Pioneer Club
This memory is from Renee in Mid-Ohio Pioneer Club. I think my favorite project we
worked on for Mid-Ohio was the United States maps we painted on school playgrounds. We got a lot of people involved and the schools really appreciated it. We
must have done more than 15. I can't remember the total we completed.
Northwest Ohio Telephone Pioneer ClubThis is a project that the Northwest Ohio Telephone Pioneer Club did in the past
few days. It's a wonderful way to remember Pioneers who are no longer with us.
Diane and Jerry Endicott placed wreaths with a ribbon showing their club
(NWOTPC) on the ribbon. These were placed on cemetery markers for four of their
charter members for Northwest.
Some who see this note will recognize two of those members - Mary Keller, who always had stories/activities in which many Pioneers were "recruited" at Ohio conventions and ITPA Assemblies, and Marilyn Zimmerman-Fretz, who served as a
Region VP.
Thank you to Diane and Jerry for this special remembrance and for sharing the story.
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ITPA Pioneer Christmas Stories continued:
Operation Secret Santa
Ronnie Cashwell & Janet Holliday-Cashwell-Carotel Club ITPA and Tar Heel
ITPA Chapters
Before Covid-19 and before 9/11, there was a devastation that began on September 17,
1999, in eastern North Carolina - classified as the 500-year event. It touched all 35 counties
of the Carolina Telephone and Telegraph service area (later known as Sprint, Embarq, and
now CenturyLink) - and territories beyond. Some 350 employee and retiree families lost
homes, possessions, and irreplaceable keepsakes. One thing Hurricane Floyd could not do,
however, was dampen the indomitable spirit of helping others when employees and pioneers rallied to serve those impacted. Losses ranged from losing all perishable food items
due to massive power outages to the very houses our team members called home. It's difficult to put the extreme losses into words.
Among the hardest hit areas was the birthplace of Carolina Telephone - Tarboro, NC and
the neighboring community of Princeville. From 1895-1992, CT&T headquarters had called
Tarboro home. As the flood waters rose, it seemed uncertain that it would ever recover. Nonetheless, through the efforts of caring employees and pioneers, many recovery, rescue, and assistance efforts were put in place to make life as normal and productive as possible for those suffering such loss, in the Tarboro area and many points beyond.
One of those efforts in late 1999 was Operation Secret Santa. Christmas was going to
be held in temporary housing at best for some employees and retirees, with many wondering just how any celebration could happen. There was no extra money for gifts, nowhere to
call home for many, and a long road to recovery in sight (in fact, some continued to live in
temporary housing for at least 3-4 years after the flood as it managed to wipe out entire
communities). Nonetheless, there was still much to be thankful for that Christmas: Not one
soul among the impacted employees and retirees perished in this disaster.
Through a carefully organized effort co-managed by Human Resources and impacted
employee managers, Operation Secret Santa swung into action in late November. HR didn't
exactly become Santa's Toy Shop but it did serve as Santa Central. Each family was contacted in confidence to learn if there were any needs that others could help meet for Christmas. As employee/retiree families shared their needs, each family was coded by number to
maintain confidentiality as well as their dignity. Lists were carefully prepared and checked
twice to ensure all the requested items were captured. Most of the lists covered purely essentials - clothing (complete with sizes for everyone in the household), bedding, linens - oh
yes, and toys for the children. These employee families were headed for Santa Adoption!
HR then put out the call to fellow employees and retirees to engage in assisting these
families. True to the community spirit that had always been a part of THE local phone company, as CT&T was known, there was no hesitation and no shortage of volunteers - employees and Carotel Pioneers, aka Adopters, to play the part of Secret Santa. Just as the impacted employees remained anonymous, so did the Secret Santas. Again, each volunteer
was coded, receiving only a list that needed to be fulfilled, and the family would only know
that an anonymous fellow employee/retiree had lent a hand.
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ITPA Pioneer Christmas Stories continued:
Whole work teams adopted families while other Adopters were individual employees who picked up lists. Some wanted lists including children close to the ages of their
own so their kids could be a part of this magic, some wanted to help single-parent families,
still others asked for more mature (i.e., older) adoptees to assist. There were plenty of
Santas offering to adopt so that no family who requested went unserved - we all just wanted to help!
With the deadline established for bringing in the gifts, Santa's elves (HR employees) got
to work! Box after box after box was packed and coded for the recipients with the carefully
selected and beautifully wrapped items. Those plain brown boxes didn't look festive themselves but after all, there were toys for the children among the many items boxed and no
peeking or guessing at contents would be allowed before Christmas. Somewhere between
80-100 families were about to receive deliveries all across our service territory.
'Twas the week before Christmas and the boxes were loaded with care into the CT&T
sleighs. After coordinating delivery with the adopted employee managers and revving
those 8-cylinder engines, the deliveries of Operation Secret Santa were about to be made and well in time for Christmas! Off dashed the sleighs! Those receiving handcarts of boxes
full of gifts had smiles as wide and bright as children on Christmas morning. Some....well,
most had tears of happiness streaming down to their smiles. The elves were thrilled as
well and had a few sniffles too...okay, a lot of sniffles! Must have been the crispness of the
December air!
Like any event with this magnitude of tragedy or difficulty, the Christmas of 1999 stands
out as exceptional. It was a time when a company, Carolina Telephone, provided something far beyond employment, benefits, and a paycheck. Something even beyond
words. It reached out to the very core of its being - its employees, past and present - to
provide comfort and joy in a situation that didn't show much promise for either that Christmas.
The Adoptees and the Secret Santas have never been revealed. After all, this effort
was not a "Look at me!" moment but a "How can I help?" call to action. Fast forward 21
years and the devastation is long past and mostly repaired. Other relief efforts and events
ran well into the year 2000. So at Christmas, when the cookies and milk are set out and the
stockings are hung by the chimney with care, thoughts of Christmas past often play in our
minds. That is especially true as we remember the season of Operation Secret Santa. It
will forever warm the hearts of those who played a part in it, recipients and Santas alike.
"We heard him exclaim as he drove out of sight...
Merry Christmas to all - and to all a good night!"

ITPA National Office
438 West Oglethorpe Hwy
Hinesville, GA 31313
Phone: 912-408-4874
Email: itpa@telecom-pioneers.net

We are on the web:
www.nationalitpa.com

Like us on Facebook

ITPA Pioneer Christmas Stories continued:
Jo Myers- Otto Wettstein Jr. Pioneer Club
One of my Christmas memories started the first year of my 34 year career with the
independent telephone company in Ocala, Florida. I was in the operator services
group and my chief operator, a close family friend and mentor, asked me to join the
Otto Wettstein Jr. Pioneer Club. With that invitation she also asked me to serve on
the Retiree Luncheon Committee. Every department in the Ocala, Leesburg and
Winter Garden area was tasked to bring the food for the luncheon that was held in
Leesburg. I was thrilled to be a part of the committee. And I was hooked on the
event. Although this lady is no longer with us, the luncheon has continued. I have
evolved to a Co-Chairperson for the event. What began in a room in the Women’s
Club building in Leesburg, has moved to the Venetian Center, also in Leesburg.
The event has been held for 42 years, and I’ve been involved for 38 years. We
started out with donated food for the meal and it is now a catered meal for over 100
retirees and spouses/guests. About 10 years ago we asked the guests to bring nonperishable food items with them to be donated to the local food bank. That was so
successful we have continued doing that. We added door prizes and guest speakers to the program and made monetary donations to several local nonprofit organizations. 2020 is the first year we had to cancel the event due to Covid-19. Even
though we will not be greeting our retirees this year, there will be memories of past
luncheons to look back on. We have high hopes that next year the event will be
held and look forward to seeing our retirees then.
The ITPA National Office and Telephone Museum will be closed
from December 24, 2020 to January 1, 2021.
“Angels are often disguised as Volunteers”
Unknown

